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The global medical processing seals

market size was USD 1.73 Billion in 2022

and is expected to register a rapid

revenue CAGR of 5.0% during the forecast

period

NEW YORK , NY, UNITED STATES, April

23, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

global medical processing seals market

was USD 1.73 billion in 2022, and is

projected to have a rapid revenue CAGR of 5.0% during the forecast period. Market growth is

primarily driven by the increasing demand for medical equipment and devices and the use of

medical processing seals in the healthcare sector. Medical processing seals are crucial in several

medical devices including insulin and clinical blood pumps, respiratory equipment, and drug

delivery devices to prevent contamination and counter potent active pharmaceutical ingredients.

The effectiveness and durability of medical processing seals have improved, making them able to

withstand temperature changes, hold onto harsh substances, and prevent contamination.

The need for medical processing seals is increasing because they are essential in any

pharmaceutical equipment or medical device that transfers fluids and gases. These seals are

made with high-quality materials to endure exposure and are resistant to hazardous or harsh

substances. They are also highly biocompatible, ensuring that they do not react negatively to

medications, body fluids, live tissue, or medicinal fluids. Medical processing seals are also ideal

for medical equipment as they prevent unfavorable reactions during medical procedures. These

factors contribute to the market's revenue growth.

Furthermore, the market revenue growth is expected to be driven by the rising demand for

medical seals in pumping, transferring, containing, draining, or dispensing liquids or gases

devices. In the medical business, the availability of various sizes and forms of processing seals

that support intricate applications is also driving market revenue growth. Seals play a crucial role

in many medical devices, such as breathing equipment, implant materials, feeding equipment,

and medical pumps. Silicone processing seals are particularly suitable for use in medical and

healthcare applications, as they prevent the growth of germs and moisture.
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Segments Covered in the Report

The global medical seals market is divided into various segments, including Type Outlook,

Application Outlook, Material Outlook, and Regional Outlook. Based on the Type Outlook, the

market is divided into O-rings, Gaskets, Lip seals, and others such as Diaphragm seal, C-rings, X-

rings. In terms of Application Outlook, the market is segmented into Medical Equipment, Medical

Devices, and other applications. Medical seals are utilized in various medical devices, including

insulin and clinical blood pumps, respiratory equipment, drug delivery devices, and many more.

The Material Outlook of the market includes Silicone, Metal, Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE),

Nitrile Rubber, Ethylene Propylene DieneMonomer Rubber (EPDM), Ultra-High-Molecular-Weight

Polyethylene (UHMV), and Polyether Ether Ketone (PEEK).

The global medical seals market is expanding rapidly and is expected to register significant

revenue growth during the forecast period. The increasing need for medical equipment and

devices in the healthcare sector is one of the significant factors driving market growth. Medical

seals are essential components in any pharmaceutical equipment or medical device that transfer

fluids and gases. The seals prevent contamination and counteract various potent Active

Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APIs), thereby ensuring the efficacy and resilience of medical

processing seals. Medical seals are made with high-quality materials that can withstand

temperature changes, hold onto harsh substances, and prevent contamination.

The market revenue growth is also driven by the rising demand for medical seals in pumping,

transferring, containing, draining, or dispensing liquids or gases devices. The availability of

different sizes and forms of processing seals to support intricate applications is also contributing

to the market growth. The increasing demand for medical seals is not just limited to medical

devices and equipment, but also in various other applications such as in the food industry,

automotive industry, and chemical processing. The market is segmented based on regional

outlook, including North America, Europe, Asia Pacific, Latin America, and the Middle East &

Africa. The growth of the market is primarily driven by the increasing demand for medical

equipment and devices, particularly in emerging economies such as India, China, and Brazil.
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Strategic development:

1.  In March 2022, Freudenberg Sealing Technologies launched a new high-performance seal

material, 75 FKM 8006. This new material is designed to provide high resistance to aggressive

chemicals and heat, making it suitable for use in medical devices.

2.  In January 2022, Trelleborg Sealing Solutions announced the expansion of its healthcare and
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medical portfolio with the launch of two new silicone tubing products. These new products are

designed to meet the specific needs of medical device manufacturers, including improved

biocompatibility and compatibility with a wider range of drugs and fluids.

3.  In November 2021, Parker Hannifin Corporation announced the acquisition of Avalanche

Enterprises, a manufacturer of sealing solutions for the medical industry. This acquisition is

expected to strengthen Parker Hannifin's position in the medical processing seals market and

expand its product portfolio.

4.  In September 2021, Saint-Gobain Seals announced the launch of a new line of high-

performance seals for the medical and life sciences industries. These seals are designed to

provide improved chemical resistance and durability, making them ideal for use in a wide range

of medical applications.

5.  In August 2021, Bal Seal Engineering announced the launch of its new Bal Seal Medical

Products division. This new division is focused on providing custom sealing solutions for medical

device manufacturers, with a particular focus on implantable devices. The division is expected to

help Bal Seal Engineering expand its presence in the medical processing seals market.

Competitive Landscape:

The global medical processing seals market is highly consolidated with a limited number of key

players operating on both global and regional levels. These players are focusing on expanding

their product portfolios and strengthening their position in the market through strategic

alliances and product development. The major players in the market include Trelleborg AB,

Techno Ad Ltd, Saint-Gobain S.A, Parker Hannifin Corp, Morgan Advanced Materials, Minnesota

Rubber & Plastics, VIVO Cannabis Inc., Medical Marijuana, Inc., Marco Rubber and Plastics, and

IDEX.

These companies are developing innovative products to cater to the specific needs of the

healthcare industry, which include the development of seals that can withstand harsh

substances, prevent contamination, and ensure leak-proof seals between two parts or flanges

having flat surfaces. They are also expanding their reach by establishing partnerships and

collaborations with key market players in different regions. Moreover, companies are investing

heavily in research and development activities to develop new and improved seals that can cater

to the evolving needs of the healthcare industry.

With the increasing demand for medical processing seals in the healthcare industry, these

companies are expected to experience significant growth in the coming years. They are also

expanding their market presence by focusing on developing products that meet the regulatory

standards and safety requirements of different regions. Thus, the competitive landscape of the

global medical processing seals market is expected to remain consolidated, with key players

focusing on strategic development to maintain their position in the market.
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In conclusion, the global Medical Processing Seals is highly competitive, with a few major players

dominating the market. These companies are actively involved in developing new technologies

and products, investing in research and development, and engaging in strategic partnerships

and collaborations to maintain their market share and drive revenue growth.
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